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Internship Global Transaction Banking
Luxembourg, 3 – 6 months, starting on the 1st or 15th of a month

About Global Transaction Banking
Global Transaction Banking (GTB) is part of Deutsche Bank's Corporate & Investment Banking (CIB) division which
brings together Deutsche Bank’s commercial banking, corporate finance and transaction banking expertise under one
common leadership. GTB Luxembourg offers a wide range of financial services, supporting clients around the globe on
achieving their business goals. Corporate Trust provides trustee and agency services to both the short and long-term
debt issuances for corporate and financial institution issuers. It offers a very broad range of services for diverse
products from complex securitizations and project finance to syndicated loans, debt exchanges and restructurings to
more vanilla products such as Medium Term Notes and Commercial Paper.

Responsibilities

Requirements

- Review and monitor existing agency mandates as
wwell as new agency mandates for syndicted loans

- Student in the field of economics / business
management

- Monitoring of payments and cashflows

- Flexibility, personal initiative, structured working

- Administer, service and manage client data

- Excellent communication skills and ability to work in
wa team

- Communication with clients and syndicate leaders
- Review and service syndicated loans based on the
wunder lying transaction documentation
- Review and analyze financial information and
wcovenant testing
- Prepare and deliver Power of Attorneys
- Prepare and co-ordinate signing process of
wtransactions
- Support of the Know-Your-Customer process, wwwwcollect KYC relevant documentation

- Good MS-Office skills (the tasks required extensive
wwork with Excel, and Powerpoint, as well as various
winternal IT applications)
- Quickness to grasp new tasks
- Very good English language skills, further language
wskills are an advantage
- Interest in an international working environment
- Presentation of current criminal record

Please send us your application with the heading “Internship GTB”, your date of joining and your availability
via e-mail to: careers.lux@db.com

Contact:
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Human Resource department,
+352 4212 22610

149 nationalities at Deutsche Bank across more than 70 countries. Diversity drives Deutsche Bank.

